Identification of a minimal cre1 promoter sequence promoting glucose-dependent gene expression in the beta-lactam producer Acremonium chrysogenum.
The promoter of the cre1 gene, encoding the glucose-dependent regulator CRE1 from the beta-lactam producer Acremonium chrysogenum, carries 15 putative CRE1 binding sites (BS1 to BS15). For a detailed analysis, we fused cre1 promoter deletion derivatives with the DsRed reporter gene to perform a comparative gene expression analysis. Plate assays, Northern hybridizations, and spectrofluorometric measurements of DsRed identified the minimal D4 promoter sequence that promoted glucose-dependent expression. Truncated recombinant CRE1 interacted with D4 in electromobility shift analysis and these binding studies were further extended with two oligonucleotides, carrying putative CRE1 binding sites BS14 and BS15. Surface plasmon resonance analysis was performed using BS14 and BS15, along with four derivatives containing 2 or 4 bp substitutions within BS14 and BS15, respectively. Substitutions within BS14 abolished the high affinity interaction with CRE1, while mutations in BS15 only marginally diminished the affinity with CRE1. In vivo analysis of a modified D4 sequence with substitutions in the two binding sites confirmed the in vitro binding results and still promoted glucose-dependent gene expression. Our results will contribute to the construction of versatile expression vectors carrying a minimal cre1 promoter sequence that still confers glucose-dependent induction of gene expression.